
VILLA WILL NOTAID HUERTA

Fighting Rebel Says. He Will Not Be
Dragged Into War.

DID HOT ASSIST OARRANZA

JVftte of Latter Composed Without
Cnnanilnllnn n Chief lnalaia

I hut flenernt Dirt Not 3Ifn to
a

AVhnt lie Said.

Kb PABO. Tex., April :l-Ge-

Francisco Villa, htad of. the rebel mil-
itary forces. Informed George C. Carothi
ers, special agent ot the Elate depart-
ment, of

that lie will decline to be dragged
Into a war with the United States by
anybody. ' In"Why," he smiled, as he throw an arm
about the broad shoulders of the govern-
ment representative, "all Europe would so
laugh at us If we went 10 war with you.
They would say that the little drunkard
Huerta. has drawn them Into a tangle
at last ' " n

Villa said that he was not consulted In

the drafting of the Carransa, note trans-
mitted to Secretary Bryan last night, and
which was regarded as somewhat hostile
In tone.

Wrtnia In Shorr Friendship.
The rebel leader told Carothers, who

repeated the Interview to the State de-

partment tonight, that one of the chief-reaso- n

that he jeame to Juarex was to
show the American people that his atti-

tude waa friendly and that he did ot by
fear to trust hlmcelf on the border with-

out a military foree behind him. its
Carothers took supper with Villa and

canvassed the situation thoroughly while do
dolnfC Justice to an American meal , of
salad, beef and potato, with trimmings,

"Honest," said the osbel general be-

tween mouthftae, "I hope the Americans
bottle up Vera Cm sot!ght hey can't
even get water Into It. Your admiral Is
doing sometblng it would have taken us
a Jong time to accomplish, If we could
hare accomplished It at all."

rrtnent for Ocm'rnl "ent..
The general Brought with him 100 woven

rugs of Qie shortest lambs' wool aa a
present flrsr General Scott, who recently
left Fort Bliss to become assistant chief we
ot staff at 'Washington. s prom-

ised to forward It along' with' Vtlla'a con-
gratulations on the recipient of the pro-

motion.
Villa said he had arranged? with all for-

eigners except? Spaniards to ship out their
cotton from Ttorreon, Upon paying a,war
tax to which the foreigners had agreed.
He said that Spanish cotton was not In-

cluded In the ' arrangement, having been
confiscated There are 75,000 bales there,
valued at 8j0,000.

Kxptaltdiw CnrviwsM's Note,
Roberto V. Pfesrjuelra, Carrnnza'a con-

fidential agent here. Insisted today that
the note of his chief to Secretary Bryan an
was not hostile, but waa Intended as a
basis for further negotiations. He .was
expecting ft reply front Bryan setting
forth the views ot the State department

Tho rebel poslticjn Is that ,0)0 American to
troops should be fwltbdrawn from Mexi-

can soli, Qarrans rewsnlsed as de facto
president, or t Uat ( as k belligerent,
and the punishmt of Htuerta and other
Individual aittnStr loff. to the rebels.'
Carrftfisa, If rcotnlj, would not hesi-

tate to atc4ori' anH disavow i the acts
of one whom M eowaWer a traitor.- -

"I fthlnk hl statement waa fair and
fn.nk," said PeQUlr., "and by no means

'
a threat of war." '

Ha waa asked If the word uted by
Car ran m. "will drag us Into an unequal
war with dignity, but wWch until today
w delre to-- aVoW did not mean that
Carransta at least did desire war.

"Not at, all," Fesquelra replied. "It
couldn't mean that, because I know that
my chief wants peace."

Translation Is Correct,
For a tlma It was thought that the,

translation might be at fault and that
Carransa,' Bpanish really meant "but to
this very day we desire to avoid, but a
careful examination ot tho original
showed that the translation was correct.
It waa made by Samuel Uetden, Pesquelra
and Carojher In consultation. They care
fully weighed the meaning of every word
and phrase.

Peaquelra said, as giving evidence ot
the peaceful Intentions ot the 'rebel gov
eminent, that Cnrranin. had refused a
number ot otters from fedx-a-l garrisons
to Join him tt tie would takeMha field
against the United States.

"To all or these, offers wo have re-

turned negative replies," said Pesquelra.
'We cannot Join forces with. Huerta, for
any purposes."

rial are CIe at Night.
As a precaution - against disorder all

trattla Into Juarec waa stopped by rebel
authorities tonight. Even tho street cars
were prohibited from crossing. .The town
was very quiet.

While this city was in a ferment of war.
taiK ana military preparations loaay, me
Mexican city of Juarex across' the river
pursued the even tenor ot its somnolent
way and even the, arrival of peneral Villa
from Torreon this afternoon failedto ex
kite the villagers.

In Ki Paso, H. C. Myles, British consul.
carryjag out the" orders ot his govern-
ment, warned British cltUens to get out
ot Mexico. Colonel- - C. A. llutfleld, com
mandJng at Fort Bliss, clapped the em-

bargo on af-m-s and ammunition again.
and 'then took It off. The battalion ot in
fantry' which has been guarding the city,
was reinforced from the post by anollnr
battalion ot the Twentieth, a squadron
of the Twelfth cavalry, Battery C ot the
Sixth artillery, and a machine-gu- n

Platoon.
Headquarters Kstabllshud.

Colonel Hatfield established headquar-
ter In tho city lull, oa tiie root of which
a military wirek-s- tower was. erected and
telephone wires were strung by the signal
corps to enable him to communicate
promptly and confidentially with his sub.
orJlnates In the Held. Tonight the black
mutzle ot field guns, parked In the camp
of tho reinforcements In the fields of the
Texas & Pacific railroad reservation In
East 1 Paso, are ready to pour their
ehtlls Into a foreign toe, should one ap-
pear.

At the hardware and gun stores today
purchasers ut weapon stood in line, as It
waiting at a box office for tickets it
some popular show. They were Amer-
icans, for the edict went forth that none
would be. sold to aiexicans without a per-
mit ot fchcrlft Peyton Edwards.

Villa, n. Disappointment.
General Villa waa a disappointment to-

day. He wss supposed to be bringing a
personal escort of 900 men, but to avoid
provocative appearances the general left
moat of them behind at Chihuahua, and
appeared with only twenty-fiv- e or thirty
of his followers. He remarked;

"What does tho United States want to
pay any attention to that drunken ,old ass.
Huorta, for anyway?"

YIHa WmstlfiU a teetotaler. The hero
at Torreon said he wmajon rrlvaie' bu. I

m aifatra and to tu'llri. Villa, win,

Villa we're Generals Urban, Angeles and
Rodrlguec

Kmlmrsro TJnrertnln.
Hf forts' to find 'out Just what conditions

were affecting the shipment of arms and
ammunition across tho river resulted In
bewilderment Finally It appeared that
although there was no embargo on, still
the stuff could not be sent across. This
morning Colonel Hatfield received an or
der from General Tasker II. Bliss at San
Antonio not to alio munitions of war

cross the bridge. The colonel postod
guard at the Santa Fe street bridge.
This afternoon General Bliss Is said to

have rescinded the order, or at least to
have Instructed Colonel Hatfield that
there was no official embargo. The sol-

diers understand, however, that nothing
mHltary use shall cross until the pres

ent complications aro removed. They
seised 28S.CO0 rounds ot cartridges stored

a local warehouse for the last month,
Tonight Zach H. Cobb, collector of the
port, said thje embargo was still lifted

far as he know.
1. 1 it' Hit in .Tnnres.

In Juarez the saloons and gambling
halls aro closed and few persona were

the streets.
It had been reported that 400 soldiers

had arrived from the south to reinforce
the garrison, but this proved unfounded,
the story being the work of a belligerent
major In ono of tho tfuartels. A few
troopers, unarmed, lounged In' the scant
shade ot the plsza, but that was all.
The big doors of the cuartels stood open
and a glance showed them to contain few
soldiers.

Early In the day El Paso was excited
reports that four troop trains and a

train of ammunition and horses was on
way from Chihuahua to Juares under

General Toborlo Ortego. It had much to
with the transfer ot more soldiers

from Fort Bliss to this city, but the
truth of the story .was generally denied
n a way that carried conviction

ainkes unnrded Ilepllea.
General Villa received reporters to

night and made guarded replies to a
number of questions.

Asked If foreigners would be protected
should the rebels be brought Into a War
against the United States, he replied:

"Our forces, In an event which I "hone
will not come about, would take the op
portunity of proving to the world that

are civilised people and capable of
following all rules ot civilised warfare.

would 'give perfect guarantees to all.
neutral foreigners and am willing tq
vouch for this personally,"

When ashed whether ha would Join
forces with General Huerta In war
against the United States he said:

WIU Obey Orders.
As I have already stated, such an

event Is Improbable, but to answer your
question I must state that I am a soldier
ana reaay to roiiow all order-- , of my
chief, General Carranxa."

General Villa when asked lo express
opinion on General Carranta's note to

President Wilson replied:
"It was .written with the brain of a

Saxon .nd the soul ot a Latin."
He .would not make any statement as

his opinion regarding President Wil-
son message ot yesterday to' General
Carranxa beyond the fbjlowlngr

"x am a soldier and not a diplomat.
and In that capacity It. would be Im-
proper for me even to comment on that
matter" '

Mr. .Peaquelra. made the following for
mal comment on President Wilson's
statement ot todayi

"The wishes And Intentions which he
manifests to respect' by all means the
sovereignty of my country is another
evidence of the great mental and moral
standard of President Wilson and1 1 ex- -

25,

pect future developments to further
prove it."

There were no offiolal communications
between General Carranxa ,and President
Wilson today, although a statement was
expected from Washington

Rain and of
Last Night Causes

but Damage
Heavy thunder showers visited the state

of Nebraska late yesterday and
laitt night At North Platte It rained In
the afternoon and cleared later In the
ovenlng. From there east to Kearney and
Lincoln and north to O'Neill and south
to Cambridge and Intermittent
rains were experienced.- - The precipita-
tion was heavy and lasted from thirty
minutes to an hour. At 0:30, a heavy"
shower fell In the vicinity of Omaha and
extended north as far as Sioux City, Tho
rain In this locality was accompanied by
hall.

Some damagofwas done In South Omaha,
where tho wires between Twenty-sixt- h

and Twenty-fourt- h on Q street were
blown down, as then wr at Twenty-fourt- h

and U. At the latter point an old
house was unroofed by the wind. "The
Bellcvue car line tor an hour or more
was at a standstill, but before midnight
wns abte to resume its. schedule

While the rainstorm waa at Its height,
and the wind which accompanied tt waa
blowing Its hardest, Charles Steam and
his family, who live, In the same build-
ing with their grocery store at 2101 U
street, South Omaha, suddenly found
themselves roofless.

One particularly strong gust of wind'
raised the roof completely off and hurled
It to the-- middle of the street, carrying

' and electric light wires be-

neath It and tying up Albright and Fort
Crook street car trafflo for. the rest of
the night

No other property In the neighborhood
was but the. loss to the Steam
building will bo around J500, which la.
partly covered by

In Omaha the high tytnd did no par-

ticular damage, but the rain filled sewers
to overworking and In a halt dozen parts
of the city householders feared for the
safety of possessions kept In cellars.
Around Twenty-eight- h ana Chicago thejula a antrara t faaf Am Art mrxrl at A!
time at Sixteenth and Harney the street
was Impassable. When the rain sub-
sided the sewers gradually carried off the
water and by 11 o'clock at nfghtthe
streets were normal again, except for a
good cleansing.

The kltchenand basement of the Wise
Memorial hospital was flooded with mud
and water. When drained several Inches
qf mud remained,

Street Commissioner Ryder reported
damage to several streets, but nothing
serious. Several feet o'f water backed up
n the street at Thirty-nint- h and Frank-

lin streets.

Antomobite Instltain nt Denlsoa. ,

DEN1BON, Io.r April
President Pardlngton of the Lincoln

Highway association was the guest ) ot
the Benlson Commercial club this fore-
noon. At noon a lunch was given In his
honor at the Hotel Dentson, which was
generally attended by cHt.xens. Much

was shown, over the Under-
taking.

In the afternoon began the automobile
Institute In charge nt IX. E. Davis, for
merly chief engineer ot the Midland
Motor company. The lecturca ar lllus-- i

trated and consultations frea toall the
patrons of the The farmers are
In for the Institute In liberal numbers,
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Every coat label, styles English soft nobby
lounge half silk lined, checks, pencil stripes,
and mixtures browns, of .striped effects.

v

33
to stouts, regular models.

PriestleyCravenettesSII.50
From $15.00 to $25.00 Values All broken

ono two kind. The $20.00
$25.00 35. 37 sizes
but all sizes in sale from 46, some
stout coats, while they last,
$15.00 $25.00 Cravenettes --

jjQjj
Men'--s Spring at $15.00
Black Bpring coats, full lined with
guaranteed No wardrobe complete
without this coat. Usually sold by exclu-
sive clothiers for $20.00. During this
all sizes in regulars and stouts j Q

IxlfcJ BbL: OALAHA, bAibiilAl, AxBlL 1914.
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Results Corrigan benefit
have encouraging. Over
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each. This,' together other
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benefit pretty high, Police

Detective Andrew Leplnskl
tickets alone. president

Eagles South
benefit fund.

On't nog-later-.

advantage
registration office South yes-
terday. figures
nearly usual limit registration.

twenty-fiv- e probably reg-
istered yesterday.

Ostrom
charge Office. There an-
other day' registration today.

opportunity those
their residences since reg-

istering.
Given Authority.

Mayor Hoctor stated yesterday
within power

Brlggs enforce discipline among
the' having

chief prefer
officer force

caught neglecting duty. order
follows long series police happen-
ings which
board. Particularly, mayor
board again their
measures been tipped law-
less

police force. Mayor Hoctor
tlmex

police given orders close sa-

loons keep them closed after hours
Sundays. saloons

closed. Gambling
houses been ordered closed
places same.
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about town, "police appear

them. mayor
pbllce board

inspection Sunday word
their coming flashed before they
away from heart town,

said.
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they reopen within

orders board chief
hold" every responsible

under pain suspension
before board. This

fprce.
Police Judge James Caltanan

lawless
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police will, that they
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5950.450
that we giving sale that
'will be the talk of Omaha.

Then make expected, manufacturer fine, men's
offered suits that are worth

than are retail at. maker
young men, for these the price are them, not adver-
tise their name. has their New in yoll,

suits, conservative models, shepherd black
white and grays and either plain All sises,

46, slims and

sizes, and
coots and only,

this 3A
your choico

Goats
gray

silk.

salo,

Wednesday.
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changed
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suits,

Boys' $5.00 Suits at $3.65
All wool suits, some With two pairs of knick-
ers, every seam taped and linen sowe'd. Nor-
folk style", 3 models to qIioosq from. Blue
serges included in this sale, Every suit guar-
anteed pure thread wool. All colors, all ages
6 to 18 years. Saturday, $5.00 i

Boys' Suits. . dtQ9
SATURDAY ONLY

$1.M Ciw ky tr Indian Suits 7k
Play suits for early spring at a greatly re-
duced price. These suits aro our regular
$1,00 play suits and are usually sold for
$1.25. Ages 6 to 14 years. For "yCl
Saturday only, , 5LfO

HAYDEN BROTHERS

Omaha, the appointment to take effect
May 1. Mr. Cox succeeds Fred Haynes,
former local manager, who recently re-
signed.

Tfle new local manager la a lifelong
resident of South Omaha, and for many
years haa been active in the. real estate
and Insurance world of South Omaha.
For seven years he has been local man-
ager for the Magic City Realty .com-
pany and for the O'Neil Real Estate
agency.

Hirer Cnta Into nnnjjt.
Word has reached this city that owing

to a change of the Missouri river's course
near .La. .Platte the governmnt-'rltl- e

range- has been affected. Great chunks
of landVre said to haVe been eaten out
by the stream at this point Experts
who have inspected the'ground, however,

Boys
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Learn

&Wtiln(taalinwintoachyeti
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of Boston World Champions; "NAP"
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Chicago Americans, through personal
the of Professional Pitching.
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BOYS

AMERICA
complete
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Ckkago WHITE SOX, and living.
wlH Utcfcrou tks .IcUll of U

SrhB.H

Our First Lewon
Our fink loion irill bs by "DOC" WHITE.prfcid by somt tlratly on physics

cesdttlo-ho- vr to Itt It and how to Kti
No on L better qutlMitd to. tlv Tou.sdjlcs
on thtt rao.t frasorttnt matter thin 1 ''Dm"
Whit.- He k a toiler bred ratn, who byuttag Ms bralne, devUed secret, sel(tach.
las; syeten that enabled hlaf to blouora out
over night with that rifle-sh- ot control ot the
ball that hat erer tine been & terror to tb
beet and surtat batters. Read carefully and
follow faithfully hit adrlee on getting Into
Condition and conserving your health, wind,
neat and then and practice
hie system of gaining control of the ball.

Lc on Number 1
tr C HARRIS WHITE

t "DOC" WHITS
5?.lhU. !,,oa 1 ST1" ulk :rlttt off the

plain, ahort Englieh. Let's begin by
admitting that B.iebilf i the OreatGain. Whv v,n Wll i
Is th moat popular everybody plays It or Is
Interested In it A, good reason, but here Is

bsttsr oust listens It is the best builder
: of health (mental and physical), and a trt--imtndoua moral force. It Is a game that will
hot stand for whlslry, cigarettes, profanity,
vulgarity, cowardice: dishonesty, anger, dis-
courtesy, and lack of respect for superiorc
not to mention a long list of minor faults
ana irauties. Kxceptional playing talent
sometimes, gets a man of questionable habitsor character Into a club, but he must "dean
tip and reform from the moment he dons
the uniform. Unless he does so. he Is slmolv
! .,h "n1 ' PU''" nd goes back where

I "uiongi, ana is out 01 Dtseoau tor keeps.
To b a ball you must be a

gooa man or boy pnysically, This Is simply
a matter of right living and faithful
mooq pitcntrs ar not otten men of excep- -
tional streneth. but thtv .nnj
and fit men physically. must, hive
the pliable, sinewy, resilient muscles that en-
dure, rather then the bulky masses that ar
cajMbl pf tremendous kxertion that cannot
be sustained or quickly repeated. Below I
will note a few simple rules to be followed
which if faithfully undertaken will bring
about physical fitness In the very
thorteet time in which it can bs done. As
many of tny reader nava not attained their
lull maturity, I 'will particularly keep them.
In mind in tny advice, eo that any boy or
youth m well as taan can easily follow it.

Grift far ttia Cwrro.
nata pssisien at r lager 9 '

Every Detail troti Qrlp to Delivery
Olven In the Completa Course. and

3

say that the water will not affect the
tange. properly so called, and that there
Is stilt a six-mi- le sweep for rifle prac
tice. '

Storm Blocks Traffic.
lifting a roof from the building of the

Stern Grocery company af
and U streets, last night, th'e wind-stor-

deposited the debris on the tracks ot the
street car company, thereby
the sen-Ic-e ot the Fort Crook car and the
Benson lines to the for a number
ot hours. Tho store building is owned
by 8. The damage to the
building was fixed at about 11,000.

Exposed to the Storm.
Out of work, John a

residing at 3116 Rv street, left his
family of a wife and five" children, two
of were lying in" bed 111 under an
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PITCHING. There Is a name
I have carried my vest for a long

It a pitcher of me and gave mj
thet control of the that has turned the
scale a time against the best batters
and players Jn the big leagues, not every
manrcan be a "SPEfeD CING," but any
man who haa "CONTROL" can be a suc
cessful Ditcher. A slow ball and control are

--a far combination than fast balls and
passed balls and a few walks to base.
A bass on balls Is practically a hit it
the batsman just as good a tle to

as if he had knocked the stitches out
ef the first

When I Joined fast company I wat a raw
recruit just a .rotpect. On the first
trip of the club around the circuit I waa not
considered, worth a ticket, and was left at

IRWIN ML

Mr. Howe is an eminent baseball
writer authority. He is the OF-
FICIAL, STATISTICIAN of, the
American League, the American
Association, the Western and tha
new League.' H la the

of Players Handbook
of Baseball, Pennant Winning
Plays arid Players two works
have a 'circulation of
than a million He it the'
qualified in the world be-

fore you in understandable
English the direct and personal

Irwta M. Hewa teaching? of the wonderful ejalaxy of
instructors, .each the leader in his spe-
cialty, and e.vary one A MONARCHPOF

CONTROL.

J roof. ti appeal to local police
for help. The report was marked re
ferred to tho Charities by the
polle-- . but the of the As-

sociated Charities told a newspaper re-

porter she had not heard of the case
until brought to her notice . by the re-

porter.
Magic Gossip.

J. L. Motx of Modale, la., was In the
on business yesterday.

The Entre Nous will a dance
at the St Mary s Thirty-sixt- h and
Q streets, this evening.

Office- - space for rent In Bee S318

N street Terms reasonable. Well known
location. Tel. South 27.

Thawomcn of the Christian church will
a dinner May S at the McCrann halli

Twenty-fourt- h and O
The Improvement club will

hold a meeting this evening at the Cis-sld- y
Fortieth and Q
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NAP RUCKER Knuckler,
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CHRISTY MATHEWSON
oftht ti. Y. GIANTS

will xpUln fully U Fdwr

home with the cripples and with 'Instructions
to practice with anyone who wanted axerclse. '

This gave rae something o a jolt and time o
iuiuk. At alio gave me a scauzauon tn,some day, in a' one-sid- game, the "Boss"

.would cend tne to the mound, and that my
fate depended upon my showing him some-
thing when that day came. Control of the
ball 'and. how to get it was my problem, an J
after heavy drafts on my gray matter and
much experimenting, this is how I solved it:

Complete details of shadow pitching arel
(Ivea la tho completa court of Instructions

Introductory to Sd. Wtthh't Contribn'
tioni to Thit Court ef Lotiont ti

By ED. WALSH
For eight, long yesra the spitnr has been

my stock ' trade. With Its aid X have won
mora games in one season than any pitcher
of modern times. It helped me to do my
share in one American League Championship,
one World's Championship and In, two series
of games for the Championship of ChSciri.
Having thoroughly msstered control of this
style of twirling, I have, for many ycarf,
been able to go in and finish (and sometimes
save) games for my team with little or no
time devoted to "warming up," and I count
this one of the very valuable features of th
spit ball. The chance from a fast ball, a
curve or a cross fire ), is so radi-
cal that It is an easy matter to baffle ths
most dangerous opponents if one has con-
trol. That last word Is the secret of my suc-
cess, excepting, of course, my knowledge of
how to pitch, Knowing now does not avail
much In our league unless one can go out
to the slab and deliver. That la what tba

- manager wants and what the people come to
eee, therefore, when I joined the White Sox
I spent the better part of two seasons learn
ing wnat x snouia nave oeen taugm earner,
namely, control of the belt, how to take a
throw at first base, how to back up at tha
plate and at third, how to field bunts, and
again, how to pitch what Billy Sullivan called
for and when, which means that I finally
learned control.

College professors and other scientists have
tried to determine why a spit ball takes Itt

curve. I do not know, but I --do knowEecullsr make it break and that Is the Im-

portant thing. Ths motet ball can be. thrown
several ways, but the beet, the most easily
learned and therefore the easiest to control is
that shown in the Illustration,

Tba fuH Inttructlena ef Ed. Walah ara
tba course ana ara marvelous la

tha eatress.
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Tb Fadeaway Ctfe
Full details of All tbt Orlpa Olven In
the Complete Couree of Instruction.

YOU CAN PUT ONE OVER TODAY
These lessons are so plain, practical and so profusely illustrated, that by

followine the instructions given, you can not only develop pitching ability but by 4'Doc'
White's Shadow Pitkhing, can practice and learn in secret Yoa can pitch to yourself and at the
mmsmma Vl.waak tPAV Mtwitlra In Pettil JwVa e?M r Vai M 1 1 n1c 1fJ m Unitf f 1tA fV& Cr Q f Veftff

Batting Average an more' effectively Hit Any Pitcher, Every lesson edited by IRWIN M. HOWE,
the Official Statistician of the American League and Eminent' Authority on Baseball. .

DO; IT NOW BOYS
Get your father, mother, or big brother or some neighbor fq '
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